
2023 Sea-Doo GTX 230  

$28,634 Ex Gov't Charge*

Category: New
Kilometres: 0 kms
Colour: Eclipse Black- Orange Crush
Transmission: Jet
Body: Jet Ski - Seadoo
Drive Type:
Fuel Type: Petrol
Engine: Litres
Reg Plate: Unregistered
Cylinders:
Stock #: J121



VIN: 

Dealer: Timaru Can-am
Address: 127 Hilton Highway, Washdyke, Timaru, 7910
Phone: 03 669 4937

Dealer Comments

Awarded the 2022 Suburban Sea-Doo Dealer of the year for New Zealand, Come and see us first for the best
experience when purchasing your Seadoo!

Offers end 30/04/24 or while stocks last
5.99% finance, Up to 36 months with 15% deposit.
OR
$1500 rebate + $500 instore rebate- Rebate applied to advertised price (RRP $30,634)
Tss & Css apply*.

Advertised: INCLUDES SOUND AND IDF (DEBRIS FREE SYSTEM)
Number of Riders: 1-3
Hull type: ST3 (Stable and Consistent)
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Rotax Engine Model: 1630 ACE
Horsepower: 230
Stroke: 4
Air Intake: Supercharged
Intelligent Brake Reverse (iBR): Yes
Variable Trim System (VTS): Yes

With the largest swim platform in the industry the GTX give you the most versatile on board experience ever.

Sea doo exclusive Ergolock seating system:
The narrow seat places your knees closer together in a natural riding position, while the stepped seat design
provides more lateral support and stability for you and your passengers. Plus, the removable rear seat gives you
even more space for on board activities.

Large swim platform
Built for hanging out on the water with the largest swim platform in the industry. Flat, stable and comfortable, itss
ideal for boarding, lounging, and prepping for tow sports. Create even more space by removing the rear seat.

Stable and predictable hull
Whether yousre at high speeds pounding rough offshore waters, at rest hanging out in a cove or yousre simply
boarding from the side, the wider hull offers industry leading stability thanks to a lower center of gravity and
improved hull design.

Direct access front storage
All your gear is now within armss reach. The industries first direct-access front storage opens by simply raising the
handlebar assembly. No standing required. Itss the smartest water-resistant storage wesve ever built into a
watercraft, offering room for your next adventure.

* If the price does not contain the notation that it is "Drive Away No More to Pay", the price may not include additional costs, such as stamp duty and other government
charges. Please confirm price and features with the seller of the vehicle.



Features and Specifications

Specifications have been sourced from redbook.com.au and are based on manufacturer standard specifications. Actual specifications for this vehicle may differ, please
confirm with the seller.
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